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Introduction

Welcome to Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES). TIES is a set of

networked electronic information resources and services offered by the

International Telecommunication Union (ITU). The goal of TIES is to support

the requirements for electronic exchange of telecom-related information by the

general public and the ITU's member countries.1

What is the ITU?

The ITU is a United Nations specialized agency dealing with telecommuni

cations headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland. ITU activities include the

regulation, standardization, coordination and development of international

telecommunications. The International Telecommunication Union is basically

organized into three sectors that reflect its main activities (standardization,

radiocommunication and development).

• ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T)

• ITU Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R)

• ITU Telecommunication Development Sector (ITU-D)

TIES electronic information resources and services principally relate to the

activities of these sectors. A summary of the three ITU sectors is given below.

ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector

The Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) fulfills the purposes of

the ITU relating to telecommunication standardization by studying technical,

operating and tariff questions and adopting recommendations on them with a

view to standardizing telecommunications on a worldwide basis.

The ITU-T (formerly CCITT) facilitates the development of global standards

(Recommendations) for telecommunications, including;

• general network planning, network operation and network architecture

1183 as of March 1994.
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• terminals (e.g. data modems, multiplexer), systems (e.g. switch

ing/signaling/transmission), networks (e.g. telephone, data, ISDN, B-ISDN)

• services and applications (e.g. multimedia)

• operations and maintenance (e.g. telecommunication management network)

• tariff principles and accounting rates.

In order to achieve its objectives, ITU-T works through world

telecommunication standardization conferences, telecommunication standardiza

tion study groups, the Telecommunication Standardization Advisory Group and

the Telecommunication Standardization Bureau (TSB). The Bureau, headed by

an elected Director, provides technical, administrative and logistic support for

the conferences and meetings of the groups mentioned above.

The ITU-T work programme for the 1993-1996 period comprises 289 questions

on a diversity of subjects such as ISDN services, directory services for telematic

services, tariffs principles for global virtual network services or for intelligent

networks, customer network management service, colour faxes, Programming

Communication Interfaces, telematics on ISDN, long term intelligent network

architecture and intelligent network capability sets, signaling requirements for

FPLMTS (Future Public Land Mobile Telecommunication Systems), telecom

munications for the physically impaired, integrated video services, broadband

connectionless data service on broadband ISDN, optical systems, SDH and ATM

equipment, to name but a few.

ITU-T standards especially relevant to computing are the V series of

recommendations on modems (e.g., V.32, V.34, V.42), the X series on data

networks and OSI (e.g., X.25, X.200 Series, X.400 Series, X.500 Series, X.700

Series), the I and Q series that define ISDN, the Z series that define specification

and programming languages (SDL, CHILL), the T series on text communication

(teletex, fax, videotex, ODA) and the H series on digital sound and video

encoding.

ITU Radiocommunlcatlon Sector

The ITU Radiocommunication Sector is responsible for international radio

regulation and for recommendations on technical and operational matters in

radiocommunication. It continues the work of World Administrative Radio
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Conferences, the International Frequency Registration Board (IFRB) and the

International Radio Consultative Committee (CCIR).

World Radiocommunication Conferences (WRC) are held normally every two

years to approve international radio regulations which facilitate compatible and

equitable use of the radio frequency spectrum and satellite orbits. The first WRC

was held in November 1993.

The Radiocommunication Assembly (RA) and ITU-R Study Groups (formerly

CCIR) support the work of conferences and issue Recommendations on technical

and operational questions for radiocommunication systems and services. The

RA meets normally every two years, in association with the WRC, to organize

and approve work of Study Groups. Study Groups represent the work of some

1500 technical and regulatory experts from administrations and

telecommunication organizations, in some sixty Task Groups and Working

Parties, Approximately 630 ITU-R Recommendations are currently in force.

For example, ITU-R Study Groups set up for the 1994-1995 Study Period include

work on spectrum management, science services, inter-service frequency sharing

and compatibility, radiowave propagation, fixed services, fixed-satellite services,

broadcast services (sound and television) and mobile, radiodetermination and

amateur services.

A part-time Radio Regulations Board (RRB) approves procedures which may be

required for application of the Radio Regulations, and is consulted by the Bureau

on issues of application of the radio regulations, or interference cases, which the

Bureau itself cannot satisfactorily resolve.

The specialized secretariat of the Radiocommunication Sector is the

Radiocommunication Bureau (BR): the acronym is derived from the French..

ITU Telecommunication Development Sector

The ITU was one of the first organizations to grasp the connection between the

development of telecommunications and general socio-economic development

in the developing world. The ITU Development Sector's aim is to contribute to

the growth and development of telecommunications throughout the world, with

particular emphasis on the requirements of developing countries.

Activities of the Development Sector include providing advice, information and

assistance in all aspects of telecommunications including structural, policy and
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regulatory issues. This assistance may include: advising and assisting in

network planning, evaluating existing systems and advising on the operation

and maintenance of such systems and on the installation of new ones, preparing

specifications for equipment in collaboration with the requesting

administrations, participating in the evaluation of tenders, mobilizing resources,

modernizing and expanding networks, advising and assisting in all aspects of

training, engineering and management, establishing research and development

centres, formulating development programmes/projects, as well as executing

projects financed by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and

others.

The specialized secretariat of the Development Sector is the Telecommuni

cation Development Bureau (BDT): the acronym is derived from the French.

TELECOM

Part of the General Secretariat of the ITU, TELECOM is responsible for the

organization, every four years, of a world telecommunication exhibition and

forum. TELECOM also organizes regional telecommunication exhibitions and

fora at four-year intervals for Asia, Africa, Americas and Europe at the invitation

of telecommunication administrations of ITU Member countries.

The exhibitions offer a very comprehensive display of telecommunication

equipment and services on an international scale. All the aspects of modern

telecommunications, from digital transmission and switching technologies to

integrated services digital networks, are presented. TELECOM is a unique

showcase second to none.

The fora, considered a privileged meeting ground for leaders from every

professional background, are organized in conjunction with the exhibition and

deal with modern technology as well as with emerging trends in the political,

legal, economic and technical areas of telecommunications. Administration,

management, financing, research, equipment supply and every other issue

relating to the transport and processing of information is discussed.
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TIES Services

TIES provides access to electronic information resources and services of the ITU

and other networked sites. TIES services can be basically divided into TIES

Public Services and TIES Services for Registered Users. Both are described

below.

TIES Public Services

TIES Public Services are open to the general public without charge or

registration. Here are a few examples:

• General information about the ITU: organization, functions and contacts;

• Access to public ITU documents such as telecom/computing standards2 and

other standards-related information;

• Directories for ITU Staff and access to the Global Telecom Directory

(contains global telecom contact names/offices);

• ITU Infobases (databases) containing information such as calendar of ITU

events, list of ITU publications dealing with standardization,

radiocommunication and development, project status of ITU-T

Recommendations, ITU-D development activities, Data Network

Identification Codes (DNIC);

• United Nations Infobases (Register of UN Development Activities, Directory

of UN Databases and Information Services (DUNDIS), books in print of the

United Nations System);

• Access to information services of other UN organizations (e.g., UNDP,

WHO);

• Access to the international Internet Gopher server network;

2 Access to electronic standards will require a subscription fee starting sometime in

1995.
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• Access to Gopher information search tools (e.g., Veronica);

• World-wide library catalogs;

• Auto-answering robot mailboxes (ITUDOC, WHOIS);

• And more...

TIES Services for Registered Users

TIES Services for Registered Users are only available to participants in ITU

activities. Examples of Services for Registered Users include:

• All TIES Public Services;

• Access to restricted documents on the TIES Gopher. For example, this gives

access to documents restricted to participants in ITU activities.

• Internet and X.400 electronic mail accounts;

• Internet Telnet and FTP services;

• Access to restricted or subscription-based ITU databases such as:

• Telecom Services and Tariffs (joint project with Lynx Techno

logies);

• MARS - Maritime mobile Access & Retrieval System;

• Access to other non-ITU information services such as:

• Bulletin boards of other organizations (e.g., European

Telecommunications Standards Institute, Tl BBS-2: Committee Tl

Bulletin Board System);

• Gateway to UN International Computing Centre (ICC);

• European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI);

• European Conference of Post and Telecom Administration (CEPT);

• COSINE Network's Central Information Service;
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• Telecommunication Technology Committee Bulletin Board (TTC);

• And more...

Signing Up for TIES Services for Registered Users

TIES Services for Registered Users are only available if you are a participant in

ITU activities and associated with:

• ITU Member States' ministries, embassies, missions

• Telecommunications Operating Agencies

• Industrial Organizations

• National Frequency Administration Services

• Telecommunications Research Organizations

• International and Regional Telecommunications Organizations

• Standardization Organizations

• International organizations

Services for Registered Users are also available on special application for:

• Telecommunications Consulting Needs

• Libraries, Training Institutes, Universities

* *
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A TIES Registration Form is attached to the end of this document. Additional

registration forms are available from:

ITU TIES HELPDESK

International Telecommunication Union

Information Services Department

Place dea Nations

1211 Geneva 20

Switzerland

TEL: +41 22 730 5554

FAX:+41 22 730 5337

Internet email: holpdesk@itu.ch

X.400 email: S=helpdesk;A=arcom;P=itu;C=ch

Telex: 421 000 uit ch

An electronic version of the TIES Registration Form is available by return

electronic mail by sending the following message:

To: ltudoc@itu.ch

FROM:(NAME)

SUBJECT: (IGNORED)

START

GETITU-2659

END

Connecting to TIES

No registration is required for access to TIES Public Services. If you meet the

requirements for access to TIES Services for Registered Users, please complete

and return the TIES Registration Form attached to the end of this document.

Electronic versions of the TIES Registration Form can be submitted by

electronic mail to the address on the inside cover of this guide. Processing of

your application should take 2-4 weeks. You will receive documentation and a

logon name/password by return mail.

TIES supports three access methods: interactive, client/server and via email.

The best method for you to access TIES depends on the computing and

connectivity options that you have available. If you're an expert in computers
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and communications, you can go immediately to Annex A - Quick Start for

Experts on page 48.

The Interface: Gopher

The TIES interface is mainly based on computer software originally developed

at the University of Minnesota called Gopher. The basic function of Gopher is

to facilitate access to networked electronic information resources. Thousands of

Gopher servers around the world now account for a considerable fraction of the

traffic on the Internet, a world-wide network of computers.

Gopher uses a menu-based system that permits navigating through hierarchies of

electronic information resources or services. You can think of Gopher as sort of

an electronic "tree". Navigating along different "branches" takes you to the

electronic "leaves" which can be documents, graphic images, software, access to

databases or gateways to other computers.

A detailed description of the method to access TIES is given below. Some of the

connectivity information provided is fairly technical and possibly inappropriate

for your computing environment, telecommunications infrastructure or

geographical location. You may wish to consult with local experts for the best

solution in your environment. As a genera! rule, remember that obtaining a high

speed and reliable connection will greatly facilitate access.

TIES Interactive Interface

The interactive interface is currently (October 1994) the only method to access

TIES Services for Registered Users. Required software on your computer is a

VT100 full-screen terminal emulation program (examples include Procomm,

Crosstalk, Reflection, Kermit, MS-Windows Terminal). Connectivity to the

TIES interactive interface is possible via Telnet, X.25 or direct modem dial-up.

An appealing connectivity option (in terms of speed and cost) is to connect via

an Internet access provider offering public dial-up access to a Telnet service.

See Annex B for some tips on using an Internet access provider.

When asked for a username, login as 'gopher' for access to TIES Public

Services or with your TIES username and password for access to TIES Services

for Registered Users. Connection details are given below:
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TELNET

If you have a TIES username and password:

ties.itu.ch

If you don't have a TIES username and password (logon as 'gopher'):

gopher.itu.ch

X.25

Call the X.25 DTE address, on TELEPAC, the Swiss PSPDN:

#228468111112

where # is local prefix for international routing

DIAL-UP

+41 22 733 7575 (Swiss telephone number)

Direct dial-up is only recommended for Western Europe. Supported dial-up

modem protocols include ITU-T (CCITT) V.21, V.22, V.22bis, V.32, V.32bis,

V.42, V.42bis, Be(1212A and MNP 2, 3, 4, 5. Basic settings should be no parity,

8 data bits (necessary for on-line reading of multilingual material), speed 300 to

14,400 bps.

TIES Client/Server Interface

Gopher uses what is called the client/server model. This means that the

computing labor is divided between the program the user invokes (the "client")

and a program running on a main computer (the "server"). When you use the

TIES interactive interface described above, you are actually accessing a shared

Gopher client running on an ITU computer. However, it is possible to run client

software directly on your computer. Advantages include support for a graphical

user interface and direct file "saving" to your local computer (instead of

"downloading"). Examples of graphical clients include NCSA Mosaic (a World

Wide Web browser), Macintosh TurboGopher and MS-Windows WinGopher. A

disadvantage of using the Gopher client/server interface is that access is

currently only possible to TIES Public Services.
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To run a Gopher client on your computer, you require a direct Internet

connection or dial-up Internet "IP" services (e.g., supporting SLIP or PPP) from

an Internet access provider. Note that configuration of dial-up IP services can

require considerable system configuration expertise.

The 'Gopher' pointer to the ITU Gopher Server is:

Name=lnternatlonal Telecommunication Union (ITU)

Host=info.ltu.ch

Port=70

The Uniform Resource Locator (URL) for usage with a World Wide Web

browser (e.g., Mosaic, Cello) is:

gopher://info.itu.cn/

An appealing connectivity option (in terms of speed and cost) is to connect via

an Internet access provider offering public dial-up access to a Gopher service.

You can locate the TIES Gopher server from other Gopher servers by following

a "path" similar to:

Gophers In the World / International Organizations / International

Telecommunication Union (ITU)

Gophers In the World / Switzerland / International Telecom

munication Union (ITU)

See Annex B for some tips on using an Internet access provider.

TIES Electronic Mail Interfaces

The TIES electronic mail interfaces do not require access to Gopher. Services

available include ITUDOC which gives access to the ITU Document Store

(containing thousands of public telecom documents) and the WHOIS UN email

directory query service. To access the TIES electronic mail interfaces, you can

use any email system that supports Internet email style addressing.3 This

includes major service providers that have Internet email gateways (e.g., MCI

and CompuServe - see page 38).

3RFC 822 Addressing
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The ITU Document Store is described in detail on pages 24-27 and the ITUDOC

electronic mail interface is described on page 38. You can also get a help file

describing use of ITUDOC by sending the following email message:

To: ltudoc@ttu.ch

FROM: {NAME)

SUBJECT: (IGNORED)

HELP

Help on the WHOIS UN email directory query service are available by sending

the following email message:

To: whols&ltu.Ch

FROM: (NAME)

SUBJECT: (IGNORED)

HELP

Using the TIES Interactive Interface

When you use the TIES Interactive Interface, you are actually using a Gopher

client located on an ITU computer. Examples of using this Gopher interface are

shown below. Most Gopher interfaces share the same basic principles of use.

However, if you are running a Gopher client on your computer or accessing a

client provided by an Internet access provider, you may need to refer to the

specific documentation for that client.

If you are connecting via Telnet, X.25 or dial-up, make sure that your terminal

emulation software is set up to emulate at least VT100. After connecting, you

will receive the following prompt.

I.T.U. Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

Username:

Login as 'gopher* for access to TIES Public Services or with your TIES

username and password for access to TIES Services for Registered Users.
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Gopher Basics

After logging on, the TIES main Gopher menu appears.4

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

International Telecommunication Union (ITU)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright, Gopher.../

Search menu titles in ITU Gopher <?>

ITU Standards, Publications, Databases, Meetings,

ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector/

ITU Radi©communication Sector/

ITU Telecommunication Development Sector/

ITU General Secretariat & TELECOH/

ITU Office of the Secretary-General/

ITU Kyoto Plenipotentiary Conference 94/

Telecommunications-related topics/

United Nations & international organizations/

Other information services/

Press.../

13. Email, private directory. Telnet, FTP, ALL-IN-1,

Press ? Help, q Quit, D Download Page; 1/1

As shown above, the main Gopher interface is a menu of numbered items with

titles. To get on-line help, press '?'. To the left of the menu is a pointer -» that

can be moved up and down the item list with the cursor keys.5 Titles ending in

the slash "/" character indicate there are sub-menus.

Menu items can be selected by pointing to them or typing in their number then

pressing <Enter>. To move up a menu, press 'u' for up. Pressing 'm' takes you

back to the main menu. The "Page: x/x" field at the bottom right of the screen

indicates the current page and total number of pages. If there are multiple pages

of items then moving the pointer -» below the last item will jump to the first

4 Screens in this document may differ slightly from what you see due to TIES
enhancements.

5If you cannot use the cursor keys to move the pointer up and down TIES has a problem
recognizing your terminal emulation - try setting it to VT100. If you are using Microsoft

Windows Terminal, make sure the "Settings / Terminal Preferences / Use Function,

Arrows, and Ctrl Keys for Windows" check box is unclicked.
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item on the next page. Likewise, moving the pointer -> above the first item will

jump to the last item on the last page.

*SF!;- -inEES '*TBP: i^rt^-ltw^iiaSi^-to'ffltplon?, V"ou canalwaysrettaeey^br steps by
■'"-'"! pressing *u*t>rgo to the main menu:by pressmg'm7. . ;

A quick help reference to the TIES Gopher interface is given below.

Quick TIES Gopher Help

Moving Around

Up_ Move to previous line

Down Move to next line

Right, Enter "Enter" or display current item

Left,u "Exit" current item or go up a level

►, +, Page Down View next page

-, Page Up View previous page

0-9 Go to a specific line

m Go back to the main menu

Other Commands

D

s

a

0

/

n

o

Ctrl-R

Download a file

Save file (TIES Registered Users or if you are

running Gopher client (e.g. Mosaic))

Quit with prompt

Quit unconditionally

Display technical information about current item

Search for an item in the menu

Find next search item

Open a Gopher server

Refresh the screen

If you select "About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright, Gopher../' from the

main TIES menu, the corresponding sub-menu is displayed.
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ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright, Gopher...

TIES/ITUDOC Conditions of Use and Copyright Notice

About ITU/

About ITU TIES/

About ITUDOC/

About Gopher/

6. About Internet/

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/1

Note that some menu items also end in the slash "/" character indicating that

there are additional sub-menus. If you select "About ITU/" from this menu, the

corresponding sub-menu is displayed.

—> 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

ITU

ITU

ITU

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

About ITU

s History/

Member Countries/

s Constitution, Convention/

Members of Radioconmunication Sector (ITU-R)/

Members of Telecommunication Development Sector (ITU-D)/

Members of Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T}/

What is ITU?/

The

ITU

ITU

ITU

ITU

ITU

ITU

Press ? Help,

New ITU/

s Goal and Mission/

s Organization/

s Top Management/

Acronyms/

Headquarters Address/

Logo in Windows Bitmap Format (640 x 480 (VGA) size) - can be ../

q Quit, u up a menu, 0 Download Page: 1/1
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Displaying Documents/Files

If you select "What is ITU/" from the menu above, the available formats for this

item is shown along with the size of the file and date it was last updated. This

item is a text (ASCII) file and therefore can be displayed on-screen: pressing

<Enter> displays the corresponding text.

What is ITU

International Telecommunication Union (ITU)

The ITU is a world-wide organization within which

governments and private sector coordinate the establishment

and operation of telecommunication networks and services;

it is responsible for the regulation, standardization,

coordination and development of international

telecommunications as well as the harmonization of national

policies.

The ITU is an agency of the United Nations.

press <RETURK> to continue,

<m> to mail, <D> to download, <s> to save, or <p> to print:

The text is left displayed on the screen until you type <Return> or <Enter>. If

the text is longer than a single screen, pressing <space> displays the next screen.

If the text is longer than a single screen, pressing 'q' then <Enter> quits viewing

and returns you to the previous menu.

^ TIES TIP: You can email a document to yourself after viewing it. After

you quit viewing, press 'm' to mail it to an Internet email address. Internet

email addresses have the form name@domain (for example,

"jlsmith@xyz.com"). If you have a TIES account, your TIES Internet email

address is "firstnarne.lastnarne@itu.crr. You can also use your TIES logon

name as a mail address.

As demonstrated, most Gopher commands are executed by typing single letter

keystrokes. Pay attention to the case of letters: Gopher differentiates between

upper and lower case letters. For example, pressing 'q' to quit Gopher asks you

for confirmation while pressing 'Q' causes you to quit immediately.
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Accessing ITU Infobases

TIES provides infobases (a kind of database) which you can query. If you select

"ITU Standards, Publications, Databases, Meetings, Press../' from the main

TIES menu, the following screen is displayed.

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

ITU Standards, Publications, Databases, Meetings, Press..

1. ITU Telecommunication Standards (ITU-T Recommendations)/

2. ITU Radiocommunication standards (ITU-R Recommendations)/
3. ITU Publications (July 1994 Catalogue)

4. itu Press Releases/

5. ITU Schedule of Meetings/

6. ITU-Lynx Tarriffs and MARS Databases

7. ITU Global Telecom Directory/

fi. Catalogue of ITU-T Recommendations/
9. Catalogue of ITU-R Recommendations/

10. Catalogue of ITU-R Questions/

11. Database of ITU Software for Frequency Management/

12. ITU/BDT Databases/

13. ITU Constitution, Convention, .../

14. ITU Telephone Directory/

15. ITU Telecommunication Terminology Database (TERMITE)

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/1

Let's imagine we are looking for telecom contact points in Switzerland. The

"ITU Global Telecom Directory/" is an infobase of telecom contacts around the

world so we'll select that.
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—> 1

2

3

4

Press ?

How to

Search

How to

Please

Help, q

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

ITU Global Telecom Directory

Search the ITU Global Telecom Directory

Che ITU Global Telecom Directory <?>

Get a Printed Copy

HELP to Keep the Directory Up-to-Date

Quit u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/1

Note the menu item "Search the ITU Global Telecom Directory <?>". Gopher

menu items ending with the symbol "<?>" indicate that this is a database search.

If you select this item, you are prompted for the words to search for:

1

—> 2

3

4
+

Words

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

ITU Global Telecom Directory

How to Search the ITU Global Telecom Directory

Search the ITU Global Telecom Directory <?>

How to Get a Printed Copy

Please HELP to Keep the Directory Up-to-Date

Search the ITU Global Telecom Directory

to search for

Switzerland

[Help

Press ?

: *-] [Cancel: "G]

Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download

h

Page: 1/1

We can now type in "Switzerland" and press <Enter> which will result in a list of

telecom contacts in Switzerland.
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ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

Search the ITU Global Telecom Directory: Switzerland

1. Swiss Telecom PTT, (Switzerland)

2. Swiss Telecom PTT, (Switzerland)

3. Cerberus Ltd., (Switzerland)

4. Zellweger Telecommunications, (Switzerland)

5. Joint Inspection Unit, (Switzerland)

6. Landis & Gyr Communications (Suissa)S.A,, (Switzerland)

7. Siemens-Albis S.A., (Switzerland)

8. Alcatel STR AG, (Switzerland)

9. Commission economique pour I1Europe, (Switzerland)

10. Organisation meteorologique mondiale, (Switzerland)
11. Union postale universelle, (Switzerland)

12. Swiss Telecom PTT, (Switzerland)

13. Ascom Tech AG, (Switzerland)

14. Union Internationale des telecommunications, (Switzerland)

15. Organisation Internationale du travail, (Switzerland)

16. Comite consultatif pour les questions administratives, (Switzerland.

17. Union Internationale de 1'Industrie du gaz, (Switzerland)

18. Office des Nations Unies a Geneve, (Switzerland)

Press.? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/3

The ITU Document Store (ITUDOC)

The ITU Document Store (ITUDOC) is ITU's electronic document database.

ITUDOC contains thousands of electronic documents on a wide variety of

telecom-related subjects. ITUDOC is organized into a tree structure of hier

archical groups. Access to ITUDOC is possible through several user interfaces

including TIES Gopher, FTP,6 and electronic mail. At the root level, the ITU

Document Store is divided into main groups that represent the organizational

structure of ITU and key topic areas. Therefore, all TIES interfaces basically

mirror the structure of the ITU Document Store.

° FTP (file transfer protocol) is a program for file transfer between Internet connected

computers. An advantage of FTP is that it provides very fast file transfer. A

disadvantage of FTP is that it has a non-user-friendly interface. Currently, the TIES FTP

interface is only available to TIES Registered Users. See the TIES Registered Users

Guide for more information.
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Every ITU Document Store group has a title and a short name. Each group also

has a path which is the list of short names used to reach the, group from the root

(separated with the 7' character). If you access. FTUDOC with a Gopher

interface, the titles are used to "navigate" to a specific group. If you access

ITUDOC with FTP7 or the electronic mail interface8, you use a group's path to

refer to it.

For example, one of the main groups of the TIES Gopher has the title:

ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector9

with the corresponding path:

itu-t

Suppose you're interested in finding Recommendations (standards) published by

the ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector. These are found in:

ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector/ Recommendations

with the corresponding path:

itu-t/rec

Let's suppose you are specifically interested in an X Series Recommendation

(e.g., X.400). X Series Recommendations are found in:

ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector / Recommendations /

X Series Recommendations

with the corresponding path:

itu-t/rec/x

This group contains the actual documents related to X Series Recommendations.

7Described in the TIES Registered Users Guide.

8Described on page 38.

^includes former CCITT groups and documents
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Here is a graphical representation of the root group of the ITU Document Store

(October 1994). Group titles with paths are shown on the right.

ITU Document Store (ITU Root Group)

(root

group)

| About FTTJ, TIES, rrUDOC, Copyright

I /about

i ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector

lfflu-t

| mj Radocommunlcation Sector

lfltu-r

| ITU Telecommunication Development Sector

f/Hu-d

i mj General Secretariat & TELECOM

fC* ITU Office of the Secretary-General
[jp /oeg

jps Telecommunications-related topics
pprtettoplc

_f^l United Nations

"|^J>Ro«l Map and Indmtw the ITU Documwt Store

LEGEND

EXPANDED GROUP

The ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector Group, shown above in the

root group, is partially graphically expanded on the next page (as of October

1994).
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ITU Document Store (ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector)

ITU TeJecommunlcMien Standardization Sector

Au-t ~ Recornmeodatlons

Circular Letters

SWdy Groupi

■

I |_

jpft SbdyGroupS

'{JSfoonQ

ex. SBJdyQroup4

-plfc*

J5*| Study Group 5

"pi/comS

jm Study Group 6

j» Study Group 7

pf/com7

—. study Group 8

■££l/com8

^ Study Group 9

SUdy Qrotjp io

l /comio

SUdy Group 11

A Series Recommendations

B Series Recommendations

X Series Recommendations

Recommendations Summary

Recommendation

— |:i:iij LJBt °f ITU-T RecommendatloM

Icircuter Utter

jdrcurar Letter

■Circular Letter

| Collective Letters

I Contributions

j» Study Group 12

" pt /ccm12

j^fi Study Group 13

■pi/com13

jC*i SBjdy Group 14 1"~ \Jl /reports

jM Study Group 15

" pi /com15

« Tariff Group for Africa

1 Hil/tal

j» Tariff Group lor Latin America

j^t Tariff Group for Asia and Oceania

jM TarfB Group for Europe and the Uadnemuwan Barti

. j» Telecommunication SMrKtaraUation Advftory Group

, EXPANDED GROUP
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■** TIES ?&: Please note that because TTES/ITUDOC contains electronic

publications, usage implies that you accept the conditions of use and

copyright notice as described in the document 'TOS/TTUDOC Conditions

of Use and Copyright Notice" (see Annex D).

For example, you can find ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector

Recommendations by selecting from the TIES Gopher main menu, "ITU

Telecommunication Standardization Sector/" then "Recommendations/" then

the series of Recommendations in which you are interested (e.g., "Series I

Recommendations/")- This method takes you progressively down through a

hierarchy of items until you find the file or document you need to access.

—> 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Press ?

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector

TSB Databases (ITU-T Catalogue, ...)/

Operational Bulletin/

Lists annexed to Operational Bulletin/

Recommendations/

World Telecommunication Standardization Conference/

Circulars/

Study Group

Study Group

Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

. Study Group

Help, q Quit,

1/

2/

3/

4/

5/

6/

7/

8/

9 (formerly CMTT)/

10/

11/

12/

u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/2

Searching Using Keywords in Titles

You can also search across the TIES Gopher hierarchy by selecting from the

main menu "Search menu titles in ITU Gopher <?>" Let's imagine you're

searching for references to "isdn":
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ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

International Telecommunication Union (ITU)

1. About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright, Gopher.../

2. Search menu titles in ITU Gopher <?>

3. ITU Standards, Publications, Databases, Meetings, Press.../

4. ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector/

Search menu titles in ITU Gopher

j Words to search for

I
isdn

[Help: "-] [Cancel: AGJ

13. Email, private directory, Telnet, FTP, ALL-IN-1, ... /

Press ? Kelp, q Quit, D Download Page: 1/1

If you enter "isdn" and press <Enter>, the following list of documents is

returned. Note that the "Page 1/6" indicates there are six pages of items related

to your search request for the text "isdn". You can move to the next page by

pressing "Page Down" or moving the pointer below the last item on the screen.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES!

Search menu titles in ITU Gopher; isdn

[004] Exemple Cover Page - ISDN field trial guidelines / Handbook/

[ITU-R 78-1J Use of satellite communication systems in the B-ISDN/

UTU-R 89-2] Compatibility for interworking between the mobile-sat.

(coml3-r9] Report of the first meeting of the JCG on B-ISDN, Genev.

[D.220] Recommendation D.220 - Charging and accounting principles .

[D.232J Recommendation D.232 (rev. 1) - Specific tariff and accoun.

[D.240] Recommendation D.240 - Charging and accounting principles .

[0.250] Recommendation D.250 - General charging and accounting pri.

[D.260] Recommendation D.260 - Charging and accounting capabilitie.

[E.721] Recommendation E.721 - Network grade of service parameters.

[E.164] Recommendation E.164...331 - Numbering plan for the ISDN era/

[E.172] Recommendation £.172 - ISDN routing plan/

ISDN traffic modelling overview/

ISDN dimensioning methods overview/

Telephone..llite services of INMARSAT/

Minimum user-terminal interface for../

- Accessibility for 64 kbits circuit ../

[E.710] Recommendation E.710

[E.730] Recommendation E.730

[E.21S] Recommendation E.215

[E.331] Recommendation E.331

[E.846] Recommendation E.846

IF.721] Recommendation F.721 - Videotelephony teleservice for ISDN/

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/6
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*ar TIES TIP: Note that some titles are long and disappear off the right side of

the screen. A trick to read the entire title on screen is to press "=". This is

the Gopher command for displaying technical information about an item but

it also shows the entire title.

Sometimes several formats or languages are available for a specific item. For

example, if you select from the list above, ITU-T Recommendation D.220

"Charging and accounting principles to be applied to international circuit-mode

demand bearer services provided over the integrated services digital network

(ISDN)", you may see a menu like this.

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

[D.220] Recommendation D.220 - Charging and accounting principles to be appli..

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

[POSTSCRIPT Lang;

[POSTSCRIPT Lang:

[POSTSCRIPT Lang:

[WINWORD2.0 Lang:

[WINWORD2.0 Lang:

E Bytes: 135938 Updated: 94-07-08 ITU-3176]

F Bytes: 105547 Updated: 94-07-08 ITU-2280]

S Bytes: 105124 Updated: 94-07-08 ITU-3364]

E Bytes: 55873

F Bytes: 60993

Updated: 94-05-25

Updated: 94-05-25

[WINWORD2.0 Lang: S Bytes: 61047 Updated: 94-05-25

ITU-1066.

ITU-1066.

ITU-1067.

<Bin>

<Bin>

<Bin>

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/1

This means that this document is available in 6 formats and/or languages. In this

case, the document is available in English, French and Spanish in Postscript and

Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0 format. Each document listed also has a last

updated date (yy-mm-dd) and a file size (useful to estimate downloading times).

The entry of the form ITU-xxxx is the ITU's Unique Permanent Identifier (UPI)

code for the document. The UPI is used to uniquely identify documents/files

stored on ITUDOC. If you already know the UPI of a document, you can search

for it directly.

Note that although Postscript files have an ASCII representation (indicated by no

symbol at the end of the item), they are not meant to be read on-screen. They

should be downloaded and copied to a Postscript printer or viewed with a
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Postscript file viewer.10 Items ending with *<Bin>' or '<PC Bin>' are binary

documents/files and cannot be displayed on screen: they can only be downloaded

'D' or saved 's'.

■** TIES TIP: Saving *s* is only permitted if you are running a Gopher client

or World Wide Web browser (e.g., Mosaic) on your computer or if you

logged on as a registered TIES user. In the latter case, files are saved to

your TIES private directory (only available to TIES Registered Users).11 If

you need the file on your computer, it is probably easier to directly

download it from Gopher.

*** TIES TIP: You should, of course, make sure you have the capability to

read a specific format before retrieving it. For example, almost all

computing environments can read simple ASCII lexl files. However, if you

wish to retrieve a document posted in Microsoft's Word for Windows

format, you will require access to a corresponding version of this program

or an appropriate filter into your word processing program. See Annex C for

a description of some common formats posted.

■*" TIES TIP: Some documents/files stored on ITUDOC and accessed either

through the TIES Gopher, FTP or electronic mail interface have been

archived or compressed with the PKZIP program. This is indicated by the

name "ZIP" or the prefix "ZIP" before the document/file format. For

example, compressed Postscript files are referred to as "ZIPPOSTSCRIPT".

To uncompress this file, you need a program called PKUNZIP or

equivalent. Self-extracting MSDOS and Macintosh versions of these

utilities are available under:

=> About ITU, ITU TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright Notice, Gopher.../

=» About ITU TIES/

=* Other TIES Information/

=}> Utilities/

10A popular public domain Postscript file viewer is "Ghostscript". This is available from
many computer sites around the world.

1 'Described in the TIES Registered Users Guide.
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Downloading Documents/Files

TIES supports several methods for downloading documents/files (e.g., Kermit,

XModem, Reflection WRQ, FTP, email). Let's imagine you want to download

the English version of Recommendation V.120 in Postscript format: press 'D'

and the following screen appears.

ITU Telecom information Exchange Services (TIES)

[D.220] Recommendation D.220 - Charging and accounting principles to be appli..

_->+ tPOSTSCRIPT Lang: E Bytes: 135938 Updated: 94-07-08 ITU-3176] +

--> 1. Zmodem

2. Ymodem

3. Xmodera-IK

4. Xmodem-CRC

5. Kermit

6. Text

7. Mail' File

6. Print File

9. WRQ

Choose a download method (1-9):

[Help: ?] [Cancel: "Gl

lBin>

|Bin>

JBin>

Press ? Help, a Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/1

By typing a number then <Enter>, you can choose the desired file transfer

protocol. For example, selecting the menu item "Kermit" will start Kermit file

transfer on the TIES Gopher Server. You can then invoke the corresponding file

transfer protocol on your computer, supply a local filename, and download the

file.

■*" TIES TIP: If you are using the Reflection® terminal emulation program,

here's a tip on setting up tile transfer for uploading or downloading files:

Select File/ Transfer Setup...

Select Transfer Protocol: WRQ

Select Predefined Settings..,

Select WRQ Protocol to Unix

OK

Select Tranfer Link: 7-bit

OK
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*** TIES TIP: The TIES Gopher download menu also supports emailing binary

documents/files. Because most email systems can only handle ASCII

formatted mail, binary formats are first converted to the UUENCODE

format (an ASCII representation) before mailing. To decode the

UUENCODED file back into its original binary format, you will require a

utility program called UUDECODE. An MS-DOS version of this program

is available in the ITU Document Store in the group:

=> About ITU, ITU TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright Notice, Gopher.,./

=> About ITU TIES/

=> Other TIES Information/

=> Utilities/

■^ TIES TIP: You should only use the Print and Text file transfer options with

text (ASCII) files.

Navigating Through Non-ITU Gopherspace

The TIES Gopher lets you navigate in both ITU provided electronic resources

and among other Gopher servers around the world (known to Gopher regulars, as

"Gopherspace"}- For example, if the TIES Gopher main menu item "Other

information services/" is selected from the main TIES menu, the following

menu is displayed and permits browsing Gopher servers around the world.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

—> 7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

Other information services

Press Releases, News, Weather, . ../

Phone, E-mail, X.400, X.500 Directories/

Worldwide Library Services/

Reference Info, Dictionaries, Bookstores, .../

Selected European Information Services/

Selected US Information Services/

Gophers in the World/

Gophers in the World sorted by country/

Gopher servers sorted by subject (SUNIC)/

French speaking Gophers/

German Gopher Servers/

Education and Training/

Selected Public Domain Software Archives/

Computer hardware and software companies/

Gopher Jewels.../

Gopher servers added lately to the net/

Access to External Telecom Information Services

Worldwide Information Search/

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/1

Information Search in Non-ITU Gopherspace

The TIES Gopher permits searching for information on any topic in

Gopherspace. For example, if you select "Worldwide Information Search/"

from the menu above, the following screen is displayed.

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

Search the headings of all gophers {Veronica, jughead)

1. FAQ: Frequently-Asked Questions About Veronica

2. How to Compose Veronica Queries

3. Veronica Home Directory (University of Nevada at Reno)/

4. Search Gopherspace <via SUNET, Sweden) <?>

5. Search Gopherspace for GOPHER DIRECTORIES (SUNET, Sweden) <?>

6. Search Gopherspace (via UNINETT, U. of Bergen} <?>

7. Search Gopherspace tor GOPHER DIRECTORIES (via UNINETT, U. of B.. <?>

8. Search Gopherspace (via University of Koeln) <?>

9. Search Gopherspace Cor GOPHER DIRECTORIES (via Univ. of Kosln) <?>

10. Search Gopherspace (via Univ. of Manchester) <?>

11. Search Gopherspace (via Imperial College, United Kingdom) <?>

12. Search Gopherspace (via Univ. of Pisa, Italy) <?>

13. Search Gopherspace for GOPHER DIRECTORIES (via Univ. of Pisa, I.. <?>

14. Search Gopherspace (via America Online) <?>

15. Search Gopherspace for GOPHER DIRECTORIES (via America Online) <?>

16. Search Gopherspace (via Univ. of Nevada at Reno) <?>

17. Search Gopherspace for GOPHER DIRECTORIES (via SCS Nevada) <?>

18. Search Gopherspace (via NYSERNet, New York) <?>

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download Page: 1/2
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Selecting one of the menu item to "Search Gopherspace../' gives access to a

Gopher indexing service that runs at selected computing sites around the

world.12 These Veronica "index servers" provide keyword "searches of titles on

all public Gopher servers. These indices are updated roughly on a weekly basis.

"^ TIES TIP: Sometimes it takes a very long time for a remote computer to

reply due to network congestion or computer overload. To abort, type

Ctrl-C. Gopher will prompt you "Really quit (y/n) ?". Type V to return to

the current menu.

■** TIES TIP: If a Gopher index server fails to respond or indicates that it

currently has too many users, try another one. Veronica servers typically

have access to the same information.

Let's imagine we are searching for information about Africa. If you select

"Search Gopherspace (via America Online) <?>" and enter "africa", a list of

menu items from Gopher servers around the world having the word "africa" in

their menus is returned.

i2For those interested in the naming of Internet tools, Veronica is an acronym for Very
Easy Rodent-Oriented Net-wide Index to Computerized Archives. Veronica is also a

character in the popular "Archie" comic book series. Archie is also the name of an

Internet tool for indexing "FIT*" sites. Therefore, one can say that Veronica is to Gopher

as Archie is to FTP.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16-

17.

18.

ITU Telecom Information Exchange Services (TIES)

Search Gopherspace (via America Online): africa

africa-n.log9308

africa-n.log9309
africa-n.log9310

africa-n.log9311

africa-n.log9312

AFR1CA-M - africa-n Africa News s, Information Service/
Geography of West Africa
Geography of West Africa

History of Africa: 1800 to Present

Afro 5143

Geog 5143

Hist 3432

Africa/

A directory. NGOs in the forestry sector. 2nd Africa edition
The conservation atlas of tropical forests: Africa
[Man, forests and the past in Africa ]

£rtti£i£d |°reStry in South Africa: Raciam' social engineering
»rfn J I V Refourcen«iana9«ment policies and the tropical forest
Arid-zone forestry policy in North Africa region
Harmonization of selected forestry policies in Africa

An introduction to forest management planning in South Africa

Press ? Help, q Quit, u up a menu, D Download
1,

TIES TIP: The Gopher command "=" for displaying technical information
about an item gives an indication of the Gopher site offering the
information. For example, if we point at item 3 above and press "=" the
following screen appears:

Type*0

Name=africa-n.log9310

Path=0/listserv/africa-n/africa-n.log93io
Host=vm.utcc.utoronto.ca .
Port=70 I

://vm.utcc.utc|ronto.ca:70/00/listserv/afriCa-n/africa-n.log9310
Press <RET0RN> to continuje,

«■"> t° mall. <D> to download, <s> to save, or <p> to print:

Computer hosting this information is located at the
University of Toronto in Canada.
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The "Flip Side" of Gopher

The good news about navigating

through all the Gopher servers in the

world ("Gopherspace") is the wealth

of information available. But that's

also the bad news: there is no

guarantee that the information you

get back (e.g., using Veronica) is

correct, up-to-date and/or well-

organized. There are lots of reasons

for this. One is that it takes a lot of

work to maintain electronic

information resources and most

Internet information providers are offering "free" services for local users so there

is little motivation to provide services or categorization that caters to remote

"Gophernauts". When you pay for something your expectations should be high.

Likewise, when you don't pay for something, your expectations shouldn't be too

high.

Another problem is that Gopher servers tended to be set up, organized and

maintained by computer scientists instead of librarians; the latter having far* more

experience in categorizing and ordering information so that the rest of us can

find it.

"The future belongs to neither the conduit or content players, but those

who control the filtering, searching and sense-making tools we will rely

on to navigate through the expanses of cyberspace."

Paul Saffo, Wired: March 1994

We make a lot of effort to keep ITU's electronic information resources well

organized, correct and up-to-date: if you think you find something that is not

(entirely possible since we have thousands of information resources), please tell

us and we will correct it.
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TIES Services for Registered Users

Pressing 'm* takes you back to the TIES main menu. If you logged on with a

TIES usemame and password, additional menu items are available on the main

screen such as "Email, private directory, Telnet, FTP, ALL-IN-1, ... /".

Selecting this menu item displays a menu only available for TIES Registered
Users.

A TIES Registered Users Guide is available upon request from the ITU TIES

Help Desk (address on the inside cover of this guide).

Using TIES Electronic Mail Interfaces

The TIES electronic mail interfaces only require access to an Internet compatible

email system. Services available include access to the ITU Document Store

(ITUDOC) and the WHOIS UN email directory query service.

ITUDOC Electronic Mall Interface

The ITUDOC electronic mail interface is via a TIES Auto-Answering Mailbox

(TAM). The TAM is a "robot" electronic mailbox with access to the ITU

Document Store. You can send electronic mail to the TAM as you would send

electronic mail to a person outside your organization or company. However,

your message should only contain simple commands (see ITUDOC Auto-

Answering Mailbox Commands on page 40). When the TAM receives a

message, it scans it for commands which it interprets and processes. It then

constructs and mails a reply back to you.

To help you find your way around with the ITUDOC electronic mail interface,

"Road Map and Index" files are available. These files are updated approximately

the 1st and 15th of each month and describe each group's structure and list the

available documents (see ITUDOC Road Map and Index Files on page 44).
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TAM eMail Address for ITUDOC

The TAM can be addressed using Internet email conventions13. This address is:

itudoc@itu.ch

If you do not have direct access to Internet compliant mail, most major email

service providers (e.g., MCI, CompuServe) provide gateway facilities and can

access the TAM (see page 38).

Here is an example of an email message to ITUDOC:

To: itudoc@itu.ch

FROM: (NAME)

SUBJECT: (IGNORED)

START

HELP

LIST

LIST ITU-T

USTITU-T/REC

GETITU-1100

GETITU-1800

END

The above message asks the TAM to:

1. send a help file listing and explaining TAM commands;

2. send a list of groups and/or documents in the root of the ITU Document

Store;

3. send a list of groups and/or documents in the "ITU Telecommunication

Standardization Sector" group.

l^A caveat about access through UUCP sites: Although UUCP sites typically have access
to Internet compliant mail, there is a considerable difference between email access

through the Internet and UUCP: UUCP sites typically do not have the store and forward

capacities for file transfer. It is considered a breach of UUCP etiquette to transfer large

files or documents without first arranging it with the administrators of affected sites

along the route.
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ENCODE <MIME>

Most mail systems can handle ASCII documents attached to mail
messages but may have difficulties with non-ASCII (i.e., 'binary')

formats such as word processing and graphics files. With the

ENCODE command, you can request the TAM to encode non-ASCII
files into the UUENCODE format or to use the Internet MIME (Multi

purpose Internet Mail Extensions) encoding standard. To decode a

UUENCODED file back into its original binary format, you will need a
utility program called UUDECODE. This program is widely available

in different computing environments. MIME-compIiant email systems
should automatically convert back to the original format. Enter the
ENCODE command in your mail message before any GET commands
retrieving binary formats if your mail system can only support ASCII

formats. To retrieve files in the MIME standard, use the ENCODE
MIME command before GET commands. For example:

ENCODE

GETITU-2314

GETITU-2315

ENCODE MiME

GETITU-2314

GETITU-2315

If the TAM is replying to Internet mail, the ENCODE command is
automatically applied.

HUMAN

Since the TAM is a 'robot', it may not understand exactly what you are

trying to say to it. If you type the command HUMAN followed by any

message, the TAM will STOP processing commands and automatically

forward your mail message to an ITU help desk. For example:
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HUMAN

I am having a problem locating a document concerning

XXXX. Could you please tell me where H Is available?

Thank you,

Bill Pagoda

pagoda@xyz.com ■

11181 ISP Street, Suite FOD26

Sacramento, California

Tel: 916-555-8613

Fax: 916-555-8859

If your problem is related to a connectivity issue (e.g., you are not

receiving responses from the TAM), please include other contact

information such as your postal address, email address and telephone

and fax number.

END

This optional command tells the TAM to ignore the rest of the mail

message. This command is required if your mail message contains text

after your commands that you want the TAM to ignore (e.g., your

signature).
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ITUDOC Road Map and Index Files

Here are the UPIs (Unique Pemianent Identifiers) for key Road Map and Index

files. These files are updated approximately the 1st and 15th pf each month and

describe each group's structure and list the available documents. You can

retrieve these files with the GET command.

UP1 Title

rru-noo Road Map and Index for ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector

Group

ITU-1200 Road Map and Index for ITU Radiocommunication Sector Group

ITU-1300 Road Map and Index for ITU Development Sector Group

ITU-1400 Tide: Road Map and Index for the About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC,

Copyright Group

ITU-1600 Road Map and Index for the complete ITU Document Store (NB: large)

ITU-1700 Road Map and Index for the ITU General Secretariat & TELECOM

Group

rru-1900 Road Map and Index for the United Nations UN/EDIFACT Standards

Database (EDICORE) Group

rru-2ooo Road Map and Index for the ITU Office of the Secretary General Group

For example, the email message below retrieves the Road Map and Index file for

the ITU Telecommunication Standardization Sector Group:

To: itudocGltu.ch

FROM: (NAME)

SUBJECT: (IGNORED)

START

GETtTU-1100

END
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Tips Using the ITUDOC Email Interface

When using the email interface to ITUDOC, please recognize that there are

sometimes problems with international email connections. The electronic mail

circuits between the TAM and your mail system can fail or be temporarily out of

order. In this case, email can be delayed or not delivered. So, the first advice if

you have a problem is to try again.

The ITUDOC TAM will only reply to valid commands. If the argument to a

LIST command or GET command cannot be interpreted then you will receive an

error message explaining why. If the TAM cannot process any commands in

your mail message, it will send back a help file.

If you have problems retrieving large documents, your mail system or gateways

to your system may not support large file attachments.

The volume of email messages sent to the TAM does not permit monitoring the

processing of each message. If you have problems that you can't resolve, use the

HUMAN command and enter a written description of the problem in the mail

message; include your complete contact information (e.g., telephone, FAX

number - especially if your query is related to an email problem). The TAM

forwards messages containing the HUMAN command to the ITU TIES Help

Desk.

How to Get Help

General TIES Help

If you have general questions relating to the TIES interface, connectivity or

related technical issues, please contact: . . ■
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rru tics helpdesk

International Telecommunication Union

Information Services Department

Place das Nations

1211 Geneva 20

Switzerland

+41 22 730 5554

PAX: +41 22 730 5337

Internet email: helpdesk©ttu.cn

X.400 email: Sahelpdesk; fcarcom;P=ltu;C=ch

Telex: 421 000 utt ch

Help on ITU-T Electronic Information Resources

If you have questions relating to the ITU Telecommunication Standardization

Sector (ITU-T) documents or other ITU-T electronic information resources,

please contact:

Telecommunication Standardization Bureau

Electronic Document Handling

International Telecommunication Union

Place des Nations

1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

TEL: 441 22 730 5857/5859

FAX: +41 22 730 5853

X.400 email: S=tsbedh; A^arcom; P=itu; C=ch

Internet email: tsbedh@itu.ch

Help on ITU-R Electronic Information Resources

If you have questions relating to the ITU Radiocommunication Sector (ITU-R)

documents or other ITU-R electronic information resources, please contact:

Radiocommunication Bureau

Electronic Document Handling (BR-EDH)

International Telecommunication Union

Place des Nations

1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland
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X.400 email: S=bredh; A=arcom; P=itu; C=ch

Internet email: bredh@itu.ch .

Tel.: +41 22 730 5810/5800

Fax: 441 22 730 5785

Help on ITU-D Electronic Information Resources

If you have questions relating to the ITU Telecommunication Development

Sector (ITU-D) documents or related electronic information resources, please

contact: _

Telecommunications Development Bureau

International Telecommunication Union

Place des Nations ■ ./■'--,■

1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

FAX:+41 22 730 5484

X.400 email: S=bdtmail; A=arcom; P=itu; C=ch

Internet email: bdtmail@itu.ch
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ANNEX A - Quick Start for Experts

If you're already an expert in computers and communications, here's the quick

start connect info for TIES.

GOPHER CLIENT

Pointer to the ITU Gopher Server is:

Name=International Telecommunication Union (ITU)

Host=info.itu.ch

Port=70

The URL for a WWW Browser is:

gopher://info.itu.ch/

Note that native Gopher clients or WWW browser will only give access to TIES

Public Services.

TELNET

TIES Public Services (login as 'gopher')

gopher,itu.ch

TIES Services for Registered Users

ties.itu.ch (login with TIES usemame and password)

X.25

Call the X.25 DTE address, on TELEPAC, the Swiss PSPDN

#228468111112

where # is local prefix for international routing.

DIAL-UP

+41 22 733 7575 (Swiss telephone number)

Recommended for Western Europe only. Supported modem protocols include

ITU-T (CCITT) V.2I, V.22, V.22bis, V.32, V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis
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Recommendations, Bell2I2A and MNP 2, 3, 4, 5. Basic settings should be no

parity, 8 data bits (necessary for on-line reading of multilingualmateiial), speed

300 to 14,400 bps.

EMAIL ACCESS TO ITUDOC

For help on the ITUDOC electronic mail interface, send a message with the line

HELP in it to:

itudoc@itu.ch

The robot mail server will return to you a help document. To retrieve files, send

the command:

GET<UPI>

where <UPI> is the UPI (Unique Permanent Identifier) for the document. For

example, to retrieve the index of the ITU-T (ITU Telecommunication

Standardization Sector) Group, send the command:

GETITU-1100

See page 44 for the UPIs of other ITUDOC index files. You can place multiple

commands in a single message (maximum 50).
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ANNEX B - Using An Internet Access Provider

The Internet is a world-wide network of computers offering access to millions

of people and terabytes of data. Increasingly, commercial Internet Access

Providers (IAPs) are

providing inexpensive public

access to the Internet using

your regular modem and

computer. IAPs provide

Internet services for monthly

fees and/or actual connect-

time charges. You can think

of IAPs as Internet "on-ramp"

points to the world data superhighway.

INTERNET
Data Highway

On Ramp

PDIAL - Public Dialup Internet Access List

The best compilation of dial-up Internet Access Providers is called PDIAL

(Public Dialup Internet Access List). PDIAL provides a comprehensive list of

Internet service providers offering dialup services (e.g., Telnet, Gopher). It is

prepared by Peter Kaminski of "The Information Deli".

To receive the current edition of the PDIAL, send email containing the phrase

"Send PDIAL" to "info-deli-server@netcom.com". If you have Internet FTP

access, you can obtain the latest PDIAL from:

ftp.netcom.com:/pub/info-deli/public-access/pdial [192.100.81.100]

The information listed in the PDIAL changes rapidly. If your edition of PDIAL

is more than 2 months old, you should obtain a new one. PDIAL can also be

found in the TIES Gopher server by following the "path":

About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright, Gopher..J About Internet /

Public Dialup Internet Access List (PDIAL)

Tips on Choosing an Internet Access Provider

A primary consideration is telephone charges which can be a major part of your

Internet access cost. Therefore, you should try to locate an IAP with a dial-up
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number in your local area, preferably with no per-mtnute charges. If there aren't

any, then you should check for access to:

• A Public Data Network (PDN). For example, some IAPs are accessable

through the CompuServe data network which has local dial-up in many

locations. International access is sometimes possible through a PDN.

Contact the relevant IAP for information on their PDN access.

• An 800 number. International users who do not have an IAP in their region

can investigate using a telecom operator (e.g., AT&T, MCI, Sprint) in their

country who can offer dial-tone services that can reach 800 numbers.

• Direct-dial long distance number.

As a general rule, remember that obtaining a high speed and reliable:connection

will greatly facilitate your use of TIES. Typically the highest dial-up

capabilities currently offered by IAPs is at ITU-T V.42bis speeds (as of October

1994) although some are starting to supply V.34 access. V.42bis supports 14,400

bps and with additional compression offers higher throughput. V.34 is a recently

approved standard and supports even higher speeds.

If you need access to TIES Services for Registered Users then we recommend:

l®> Obtain a V.34 or V.42bis modem and a terminal emulation program

supporting a well known file transfer protocol (e.g., Kermit).

*®° Contact an Internet Access Provider and tell them you need dial-up access

at V.42bis or V.34 (preferable) speeds to Telnet services. If you only need

access to TIES Public Services, you can ask them for access only to a

Gopher service (see page 16 for how to get to ITU TIES Gopher from other

Gopher servers).

Public Data Network Access information .

Here's how to get local access numbers and/or information for some public data

networks.

BT Tymnet

For information and local access numbers, call 800-937-2862 (voice) or

215-666-1770 (voice).
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CompuServe Packet Network

Note: You do not have to be a CompuServe user to use the CompuServe Packet

Network to access an IAP. For information and local access numbers, call 800-

848-8199 (voice).

PSINet

For information, call 80O-82PSI82 (voice) or 703-620-6651 (voice) or

send email to "all-info@psi.com".

Sample Internet Access Providers

Given below are a few commercial Internet Access Providers extracted from the

PDIAL list and other sources.

NORTH AMERICA

DELPHI

Dialup; 800-365-4636 'JOINDELPHI password:INTERNETSIG'

Area Codes: 617, PDN

Local Access: MA: Boston; KS: Kansas City

Long Distance: Sprintnet or Tymnet: $9/hour weekday business hours, no charge

nights and weekends

Services: ftp, telnet, feeds, user groups, wire services, member conferencing

Fees: $10/month for 4 hours or $20/month for 20 hours + $3/month for Internet

services

Email Address: walthowe@delphi.com

Voice Telephone Number: 800-544-4005

NETCOM

Name: Netcom Online Communication Services

Dialup: 206-547-5992, 214-753-0045, 303-758-0101, 310-842-8835, 312-380-

0340, 404-303-9765, 408-241-9760, 408-459-9851, 415-328-9940, 415-985-

5650, 503-626-6833, 510-274-2900, 510-426-6610, 510-865-9004, 617-237-

8600, 619-234-0524, 703-255-5951, 714-708-3800, 818-585-3400, 916-965-

1371

Area Codes: 206, 213, 214, 303, 310, 312, 404, 408, 415, 503, 510, 617, 619,

703,714,718,818,916

Local Access: CA: Alameda, Irvine, Los Angeles, Palo Alto, Pasadena,

Sacramento, San Diego, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Cruz, Walnut Creek;
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CO; Denver; DC: Washington; GA: Atlanta; IL: Chicago; MA: Boston; OR:

Portland; TX: Dallas; WA: Seattle

Long Distance: provided by user

Services: shell, ftp, telnet, ire, WAIS, gopher, SLIP/PPP, ftp space, feeds, dns

Fees: $19.50/month + $20.00 signup

Email Address: info@netcom.com

Voice Telephone Number: 408-554-8649, 800-501-8649

FAX: 408-241-9145

PSI-WORLD-DIAL

Name: PSI's World-Dial Service

Dialup: send email to numbers-info@psi.com

Area Codes: PDN

Long Distance: [per hour, off-peak/peak] V.22bis: $1.25/$2.75; V.32:

$3.O0/$4.5O; 14.4K: $4.00/$6.50

Services: telnet, rlogin, tn3270, XRemote

Fees: $9/month minimum + $19 startup

Email Address: all-info@psi.com, world-dial-info@psi.com

Voice Telephone Number: 703-620-6651

FAX: 703-620-4586

ALTERNET

Name: AlterNet from UUNET Technologies, Inc.

Dialup: contact for numbers

Area Codes: 212, 408, 415, 510, 617, 703, 800, PDN

Local Access: Washington, D.C.; CA: Berkeley, Palo Alto, San Jose; MA:

Boston; NY: New York City

Long Distance: provided by user

Services: terminal access to telnet, UUCP (e-mail/news), check with provider

Fees: check with provider

Email Address: alternet-info@uunet.uu.net, info@uunet.uu.net

Voice Telephone Number: 703 204 8000, 800 4UUNET4 (1 800 488 6384)

FAX: 703-876-5059

UUNET-Canada

Name: UUNET Canada, Inc.

Dialup: contact for numbers

Area Codes: 416, 905, 519, 613, 514, 604, 403
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Local Access: ON: Toronto, Ottawa, Kitchener/Waterloo, London, Hamilton,
QC: Montreal, AB: Calgary, BC: Vancouver

Long Distance: provided by user *"

Services: terminal access to telnet only, UUCP (e-mail/news),
SLIP/PPP, shared or dedicated basis, from v.32bis to 56k+

Fees: (All Cdn$ + GST) TAC: $67hr, UUCP: $20/mo + $67hr, IP/UUCP:
$50/mo + $67hr, ask for prices on other services

Email Address: info@uunetca

Voice Telephone Number: 416-368-6621

FAX: 416-368-1350

WORLD

Name: World

Dialup: 739-9753 'new*

Area Codes: 800, PDN

Local Access: Boston, MA

Long Distance: CompuServe Packet Network: $5.60/hour
Services: shell, ftp, telnet, ire

Fees: $5.00/month + $2.00/hr or $20/month for 20 hours

Email Address: office@world.std.com

Voice Telephone Number: 617-739-0202

MAINLAND EUROPE

EUNet

Name: EUnet

Dialup: contact for number, PDN (e.g., Transpac in France)

Area Codes: contact for numbers (27 countries)

Local Access: Major Cities

Services: e-mail, telnet, IP

Fees: contact for information

Email Address: info@EU.net

Voice Telephone Number: +31 20 592 5109 (Amsterdam)

FAX:+31 20 592 5163

DtRCON

Name: The Direct Connection

Dialup:+44 (0)81 317 2222

Area Codes: +44(0)81
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i . ■■

Local Access: London, England

Long Distance: provided by user

Services: shell or menu, UUCP feeds, SLIP/PPP, ftp, telnet, gopher, WAIS,

Archie, personal ftp/file space, email-to-fax

Fees: Subscriptions from GBPounds 10 per month, no on-line changes.

GBPounds 7.50 signup fee.

Email Address: helpdesk@dircon.co.uk

Voice Telephone Number: +44 (0)81 317 0100

Fax Number: +44 (0)81 317 0100 •

IBMPCUG

Name: UK PC User Group

Dialup:+44(O)81 863 6646

AreaCodes:+44(0)81

Local Access: London, England

Long Distance: provided by user

Services: ftp, telnet, bbs, ire, feeds

Fees: GBPounds 15.50/month or 160/year + 10 startup (no time charges)

Email Address: info@ibmpcug.co.uk

Voice Telephone Number: +44 (0)81 863 6646

NORTH AFRICA

EUNet

Name: EUnet

Dialup: contact for number, PDN (e.g., Transpac in France)

Area Codes: contact for numbers (27 countries)

Local Access: Major Cities

Services: e-mail, telnet, IP

Fees: contact for information

Email Address: info@EU.net

Voice Telephone Number: +31 20 592 5109 (Amsterdam) "

FAX: +31 20 592 5163 (Amsterdam)
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ANNEX C - Document Retrieval Formats

Below is given an explanation of several document formats that TIES/ITUDOC
offers for retrieval:

ASCII

Often the only format that different word processors have in common

is a line-oriented format using ASCII characters. If the master or

original format of a document in the ITU Document Store is different

from ASCII then conversion to ASCII may have resulted in loss of

information content and/or formatting. ASCII files have the file
extension .txt

Microsoft RTF

Microsoft Rich Text Format (RTF) is a standard form of encoding for

text and graphics interchange that can be used with different micro

computers and operating systems.

RTF can represent all objects contained in ITU documents (e.g. multil

ingual text, footnotes, headers, footers, symbol sets, tables, mathemati

cal formulas, geometric and raster graphics, font information, layout,

structure elements). A standard RTF file consists of only 7-bit ASCII

characters so it can be transported more easily between various mail

systems. If your word processing tool can read RTF then this is a

useful format. RTF files have the file extension .rtf

Word for Windows

Word for Windows is the ITU standard document processing tool and

is therefore the ITU native document format. The version being used

as of October 1994 is Word for Windows Version 2.0. Word for

Windows files have the extension .doc

Postscript

Postscript is a final form document - in other words, it typically cannot

be edited or revised. It can only be printed or viewed on-screen.

However, the Postscript form of a document is typically identical to the
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ITU printed page form. Postscript files are 7-bit ASCII and so can be

transported between various electronic mail systems (however, they are

typically very large files). After you receive a Postscript file, you can

copy it to your Postscript laser printer for a printed version of the

document. Note that ITU documents are paginated for A4 paper size

and so all text may not fit on North American Letter size paper. If this

causes difficulty you may wish to obtain a public-domain Postscript

file viewer called Ghostscript. Ghostscript is available at many

computer sites around the world. Postscript files have the file

extension .ps

ODA/ODIF

The Open Document Architecture (ODA) and Open Document

Interchange Format (ODIF) are ITU-T (CCITT) Recommendations

(T.410 series) also adopted by International Organization for

Standardization (ISO 8613). ODA is a modern, object-oriented

document architecture for the description of both the logical and layout

structures of a document. Examples of logical objects are abstracts,

titles, sections, paragraphs, figures, tables, etc. Examples of layout

objects are pages, columns, frames, etc. ODA provides for the

representation of documents in processable form, which allows

revision by a recipient, and formatted form, which allows the precise

specification of the document layout. ODA also supports the transfer

of documents in formatted processable form. ODIF defines the data

stream of the actual interchange format. ODIF files currently accessed

via the ITUDOC Service can correspond to the European Workshop on

Open Systems (EWOS) Q112 or the ISP 11181 (FOD26) document

application profile (DAP). They have been converted to ODIF from

Rich Text Format (RTF) by the Bull ODA Product Set (BOPS). ODIF

files have the file extension .odf. If you are interested in more

information on ODA, please contact the Open Document Architecture

Consortium (ODAC):
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ODAC

Avenue Marcel Thiry 204

1200 Brussels

Belgium

Tel. +32 2 774 9623

Fax. +32 2 774 9690

ZIP Format

Some documents/files stored on TIES/ITUDOC have been archived or

compressed with the PKZIP program. This is indicated by the name

"ZIP" or the prefix "ZIP" before the document/file format. For

example, compressed Postscript files are referred to in TIES/ITUDOC

as "ZIPPOSTSCRIPT". To uncompress this file, you need a program

called PKUNZIP or equivalent. Self-extracting MSDOS and

Macintosh versions of these utilities are available in the "About ITU,

TIES, ITUDOC, Copyright, Gopher.../ About ITU TIES/ Other

TIES Information/ Utilities/".

Other Formats

Other document formats may be available on the ITU Document Store.

Retrieving these formats via the TAM depends upon the capability of

the electronic mail system you use (e.g. support for binary message

attachments). The latest list of formats used on the ITU Document

Store is available in the group "About ITU, TIES, ITUDOC,

Copyright, Gopher... / About ITUDOC".
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ANNEX D - TIES/1TUDOC Conditions of Use and

Copyright Notice

"Access to databases of the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) for

consultation of documents and/or information retrieval is permitted by the ITU

subject to the user's acceptance of ITU's provisions and conditions of copyright

contained within each document which obliges the user not to duplicate the

document or parts thereof for distribution or sale external to the user's

organization. Such information may be utilised in the receiving organization, as

required, to further the work of the ITU or any standards body developing related

standards, to provide guidance for product or service development and

implementation and to serve as support documentation associated with a product

or service."

For special arrangement or further clarification regarding this policy, please

contact:

Mr. Michel Giroux

Chairman of the ITU Publication Policy Committee

International Telecommunication Union

Place des Nations

1211 Geneva 20

Switzerland

FAX: +41 22 730 5785

Internet email: giroux@itu.ch

X.400 email: S=giroux; P=itu; A=arcom; C=ch
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Annex E - Access to ITUDOC from Major eMail

Service Providers

The ITUDOC email interface is accessible from several major email service

providers.

ACCESS FROM MCI

MCI users can access the TAM through MCI's facilities for access to other mail

systems (EMS). The TAM can be accessed through MCI's Internet gateway.

You can then download documents from your MCI mailbox using a file transfer

program in your communications package (e.g. Kermit or Zmodem). If you

have problems with one gateway, please try the other.

ACCESS FROM MCI MAIL VIA INTERNET:

1. At COMMAND, type CREATE

2. At TO, type ITUDOC followed by EMS in parentheses. For example,

TO;lfUDOC(EMS)

3. At the prompt EMS: type INTERNET. For example,

EMS: INTERNET

4. At MBX: type itudoc@itu.ch. For example,

MBX: itudoc@itu.ch

5. At the next MBX: type return to end addressing

6. Complete as usual

HOW TO DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS FROM MCI MAIL:

File transfer protocols supported by MCI include

- Zmodem

- Kermit

- Text (MCI account default for downloading ASCII data only)
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If the document you retrieve from your MCI mailbox is a binary format, you

must use either Zmodem or Kermit transfer protocols.

1. Note the number of the message you want to download.

2. At COMMAND, type DOWNLOAD followed by the number of the message

you want to DOWNLOAD and the name of the protocol you want to use.

For example,

COMMAND: DOWNLOAD 3 KERMIT

3. MCI will provide a message that explains how many files are contained in

the transfer. You will receive an itemized list of the text and binary message

segments contained in each download request. When prompted, enter a file

name for each file you wish to download or press return if you wish to skip

that segment. Specify a file extension that corresponds to the document

type. The TAM always returns two message segments in reply to a GET

command. The first message segment part is always in ASCII format and

contains information (attributes) of the document (e.g., title, file size and

type). The second message segment part is the actual document. You may

choose only to download the second message segment which is the actual

document.

4. When you have completed assignment of filenames for the messages you

wish to download, press return to begin. You may then need to give the

command for your communications software to begin the download process.

For more complete information, use MCI's HELP DOWNLOAD command.

ACCESS FROM COMPUSERVE

CompuServe mail users can access the TAM through CompuServe's Internet mail

gateway facility.

ACCESS FROM COMPUSERVE MAIL VIA INTERNET:

1. Choose COMPOSE a new message, edit the message with TAM commands,

then choose SEND

2. AtSENDTO(NAMEORUSERID),type>internet:itudoc@itu.ch For

example,

Send to (Name or User ID): >internet:itudoc@itu.ch
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3. At SUBJECT, type any text (TAM ignores subject fields)

4. Complete as usual

HOW TO DOWNLOAD DOCUMENTS FROM COMPUSERVE:

For complete information, use CompuServe's HELP DOWNLOAD command.
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Annex F - TIES Registration Form

No registration is required for access to TIES Public Services. If you meet the

requirements for access to TIES Services for Registered Users (see page 12),

please complete and return the TIES Registration Form attached to the end of

this document.

ITU TIES HELPDESK

International Telecommunication Union

Information Services Department

Place dee Nations

1211 Geneva20

Switzerland

TEL; 441 22 730 5554

FAX:+41 22 730 5337

Internet email: h©lpdesk©Hu.ch

X.400 email: S=h»lpdesk^«arcom;Pertu;C«ch .

Telex: 421 000 uit ch

Processing of your application should take 2-4 weeks. You will receive

documentation and a logon name/password by return mail.

An electronic version of the TIES Registration Form is available by return

electronic mail by sending the following message:

To: Itudocdtu.ch

FROM: (NAME)

SUBJECT: (IGNORED)

START

GETITU-2659

END

Electronic versions of the TIES Registration Form can be submitted by

electronic mail to the email address above.
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Dr- □ Mr- □ Mrs- □ Miss Ms.

Last Name

FirstName{s)

Job Title

Organization/Company

Department/Service

Address

Country

Telephone Fax

Email

Address

Telex

ITU Activities Participation

(Member Administration), Sector

members, Study Groups, etc.)

This information is required.

Communications software

Signature Date

ITU TIES HELPDESK

International Telecommunication Union

Information Services Department

Place des Nations

1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland

TEL: +41 22 730 5054 or 5555

FAX: +41 22 730 5337

Internet: helpdesk@itu.ch

X.400: S=helpdesk; A=arcom; P=itu; C=ch

Telex: 421 000 uit ch


